Shift in colonial reproductive strategy associated with a tropical-temperate gradient in Rhytidoponera ants.
Offspring quality and quantity are subject to a trade-off. Depending on species, ant colonies can produce either numerous winged queens that start new colonies alone (independent colony foundation [ICF]) or one propagule consisting of reproductives helped by workers (fission). Some species do both. In the Rhytidoponera impressa group, colonies with winged queens use ICF, whereas colonies with mated workers use fission. We assessed the effect of latitude and environment on colonial reproduction by collecting 79 colonies along the Australian east coast. A population dynamical model predicted that from tropical north to temperate south, seasonal fluctuations and harsher conditions should lead to a decrease in ICF success (-48%), making fission a suitable alternative. Yet, our empirical data showed that ICF persists at a higher rate than expected, presumably because it allows aerial dispersal, unlike fission. Investigation of colony demography and measurement of lean and fat weights in virgin winged queens and workers showed that, from north to south, colonies increase quality of queens relative to workers (+50%) at the cost of quantity (-86%). This modification limits the decrease in ICF success (-34%). A tremendous range of offspring phenotypes associated with quality-quantity trade-offs make ants competitive in diverse habitats.